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AGRICULTURE, BUSINESS and HEALTHCARE 

 

The fourth quarter brings a shutdown to the local post office processing plant.  News 18 takes a look at 

the unemployment rate.  News 18 examines why this year's harvest season is delayed and what farmers 

are now hoping for.  A Lafayette paper undergoes a change and cuts jobs in the process.  In a two part 

series, News 18 looks at the health of downtown Lafayette business.  One Lafayette company adds 200 

jobs.  With much of the country on edge, News 18 takes a look at what plans are in place for Ebola at 

area hospitals.        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

10-2-14 (During the five o'clock broadcast, Duration :30) 
Farmers are starting to harvest crops and drivers need to be aware of combines or tractors sharing the 

roadways.  Purdue Extension Safety Specialist Bill Field says injuries and death may occur if drivers 

do not pay attention to farming equipment on the roads. 

 

10-6-14 (During the morning broadcast, Duration 3:30) 
Now a look this morning at Obamacare in Indiana.  As part of the law, the state was offered the chance 

to expand its Medicaid program and cover some 216,000 residents.  When Governor Mike Pence 

turned the expansion down, hospitals lost thousands of new potential customers.  Now News 18 This 

Morning looks at how that may have had some unintended consequences here in Lafayette.   

 

10-8-14 (During the noon broadcast, Duration :30) 
Cuts to the US Postal Service are about to hit home.  A processing plant in Lafayette is expected to 

close early next year.   

 

10-8-14 (During the five o'clock broadcast, Duration :15) 
A Canadian specialty food manufacturer announces it will be expanding its U.S. headquarters in 

Lebanon.  The expansion of Scott-Barrett Foods will create 97 new jobs by 2017. 

 

10-12-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration :30) 
Despite many thinking this year would produce record yields for Hoosier farmers, many farmers are 

now saying their yields will be about average.  In July, experts predicted 94 percent of the corn crop 

was fair to excellent and many predicted a bumper crop for the second year in a row.     

 

10-15-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:20) 
Lower gas prices across the Midwest are helping drivers keep some extra cash in their pockets.  But as 

News 18's Holly Campbell reports those lower prices could be a sign of a slump in the economy. 

 

10-16-14 (During the noon broadcast, Duration :20) 
A company in Lafayette is growing bringing two hundred new jobs.  Alorica announced it will be 

hiring inbound and outbound customer service representatives as well as support and management 

staff. 

 

10-21-14 (During the five o'clock broadcast, Duration :15) 
Indiana's unemployment rate fell slightly last month with the state adding almost 6,000 manufacturing 

jobs.  The unemployment rate fell one-tenth of one-percent to five-point-seven percent.    

 

10-21-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:15) 
A Delphi warehouse that's been vacant for more than 10 years has finally gotten a new owner.   News 

18's Elisabeth Rentschler has more on the company moving in..and why business owners say Delphi 

was the perfect choice. 

 

10-21-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:20) 
Almost a week after a Lafayette patient was checked for Ebola-like symptoms, emergency officials 

continue to work on  protocol to use if an infected patient were in the community.  However, it is not 

easy setting a plan in stone.  News 18's Kelly Roberts reports what parts of the plan are set and the 

parts still being sorted out. 

 



 

10-21-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:05) 
Work requirements for people receiving food stamps could cause food banks to see larger crowds. 

News 18's Holly Campbell reports who will be affected by the changes. 

 

10-22-14 (During the five o'clock broadcast, Duration :30) 
The young professional group Tippy Connect is having its sixth annual Executive Roundtable tonight 

at the MatchBox Coworking Studio.  A number of business professionals from the community are 

slated to speak.  Talks on  leadership, challenges faced by business owners and networking strategies 

will be discussed. 

 

10-22-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:15) 
All the rain and cooler temperatures have slowed harvest around the area and it is concerning some 

local farmers.  News 18's Amber Hardwick has more on why this year's harvest season is delayed and 

what farmers are now hoping for.  

 

10-22-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:20) 
More than fifty percent of American adults drink a cup of coffee every day.  And  those cups of Joe 

leave behind a lot of grounds that typically end up in landfills.  But one Purdue grad has found a way to 

turn those leftover coffee grounds into a business.  News 18's Samantha Thieke has more on how 

Coffee Coals is using coffee as an alternative way to grill.  

 

10-23-14 (During the five o'clock broadcast, Duration :40) 
The Lafayette Journal and Courier is going through what its Executive Editor calls "a reinvention," but 

that might come at the cost of some jobs.  Howard Witt says the newsroom, like others in the Gannett 

Company, is trying to capture new audiences and enhance digital growth.  Witt says that means current 

employees will have a week to decide which new jobs they would like to apply for. 

 

10-23-14 (During the five o'clock broadcast, Duration 1:45) 
October is Breast Cancer Awareness month and hundreds of women are coming together to help bring 

awareness to local programs available to women.  

 

10-23-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration :25) 
The US Department of Agriculture names Purdue University one of its regional nutrition centers to 

help fight obesity.  The nutrition center will use eight hundred thousand dollars in federal grants to find 

ways to reduce the number of obese people in the country.   

 

10-24-14 (During the morning broadcast, Duration :30) 
Lafayette is renewing and expanding an existing Tax Increment Financing District to run until the 

summer of 2039.  The district will now include parts of South Street East of the Caterpillar plant and 

the area around Market Square.  Bonds sold from the renewed TIF will allow the city to fund several 

road projects, costing more than 14 million dollars. 

   

10-24-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:20) 
Winter is quickly approaching, which means now is the time to get vehicles prepared for cold 

temperatures and snow.  News 18's Amber Hardwick has more on why it's important to winterize cars 

and ways drivers can prepare for the winter. 

 

 



 

10-26-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration 1:45) 
Sustainable farming is a growing trend using earth-friendly methods to produce food.  One Hoosier is 

trying to encourage more of that method in Indiana.  News 18's Samantha Thieke spoke with Farm 

Indiana Editor Sherri Dugger about the initiative to change the future of food. 

 

10-26-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration :50) 
A throwback all the way to the 1800s took place out at Prophetstown State Park.  A harvest celebration 

complete with foods from indigenous cultures were made in the park's Native American Village. 

Everything from corn fritters to succotash, to even squirrel meat was cooked over a hot flame.     

 

10-30-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 5:30) 
Many people head to the doctor every year for an annual exam.  But how do you determine the health 

of a city?  Over the next two nights, News 18 will attempt to do just that in a special series called 

Downtown Checkup.  Dan Klein joins us now with the results of a survey that is the first of its kind.  

13 percent of downtown storefronts are vacant.  That's almost identical to the number of storefronts 

which are filled with restaurants or bars.  That's some of the tangible data.  But when it comes to the 

intangible things, the perceptions, that's where opinions can vary widely.    

 

10-31-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:20) 
Home improvement fraud was one of the top ten scams in the U.S. according to the Better Business 

Bureau.  And several elderly Lafayette recently found themselves victims of the crime.  News 18's 

Samantha Thieke reports on the growing problem of home improvement fraud in Tippecanoe County. 

 

10-31-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 4:25) 
The health of a city is not something that can easily be filled in on a medical chart.  But it is something 

that should not be ignored.  Last night, in the first part of a special News 18 investigative series called 

Downtown Checkup, we looked at the health of downtown Lafayette, both in terms of stability of 

existing businesses and amount of vacant space.  We also found that the perception of business owners 

and city leaders could vary widely. But as News 18's Dan Klein tells us tonight in part two, there is 

agreement, it could be better.     

 

11-7-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 1:55) 
Thanksgiving is about three weeks away and consumers may notice higher retail prices when buying 

food items for their feast.  News 18's Amber Hardwick talks with a Purdue expert to explain the higher 

prices and how the drought in 2012 is still affecting them. 

 

11-13-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration :35) 
A group of Purdue professors update Greater Lafayette leaders on the state of the area economy.  

Greater Lafayette Commerce held its annual Economic Forecast Luncheon in Downtown Lafayette.  

Three professors from the Krannert School of Management discussed how the economy has been 

behaving over the last year. 

 

11-16-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:30) 
Four months after coming back to Indiana from their home in Liberia., a Clinton County couple is 

given the okay to return to the country stricken with Ebola.  Although the idea of returning scares them 

as times, News 18's Kelly Roberts reports the Sheets family is ready to get back to their home to 

evaluate what the future of the country holds. 

 



 

11-18-14 (During the five o'clock broadcast, Duration :25) 
A wet late summer and fall pushed back harvest times for farmers.  Now, the early winter weather is 

delaying things even more for those farmers who are still harvesting.  Farm safety training specialist 

Steve Wettschurack says if the snow and ice on the fields starts to melt rapidly it will be a similar 

situation as several inches of rain. 

  

11-19-14 (During the morning broadcast, Duration :35) 
In White County, a tourism impact study will be done for the first time in ten years.  The county 

approved spending $2,500 for the survey which will be conducted by the Shafer and Freeman Lakes 

Environmental Conservation Corporation.  

 

11-19-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 1:50) 
Holiday shopping is starting early in Monticello with a special "Black Wednesday" event.  News 18's 

Holly Campbell explains how shopping locally helps everyone in the community. 
 

11-20-14 (During the five o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:35) 
In the last decade, feed prices for livestock have been high, which has brought problems to farmers in 

the industry.  Purdue experts are now saying livestock producers can expect an economic "boom" in the 

next few years.  News 18's Amber Hardwick explains why the livestock industry is forecast to bounce 

back and how that may help the prices of meat at the grocery store.  

 

11-20-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration :25) 
Benton County leaders have finished a project that they hope brings new business to the area.  

Lieutenant Governor Sue Ellspermann presented a Shovel Ready certification to a new economic 

development site.  The 135 acre property is located on US 41, just east of Boswell.  Shovel Ready 

Certification assures that the site has been prepped and is ready for development. 

 

11-23-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:25) 
The Small Spaces public art project in Downtown Lafayette came with a lot of critics and a lot of 

admirers.  No matter what you thought about it, organizers called the project a success at its closing 

event this afternoon.  News 18's Kelly Roberts reports on Small Spaces' lasting legacy and if it will 

happen again. 

 

11-24-14 (During the five o'clock broadcast, Duration :30) 
Mothers who planned on delivering their babies at IU Health White Memorial Hospital in Monticello 

will no longer have that option.  IU Health announced today that mothers will have to travel to IU 

Health Arnett Hospital in Lafayette for labor and deliveries. 

 

11-24-14 (During the five o'clock broadcast, Duration :35) 
The Friday after Thanksgiving is known as Black Friday but the Saturday after Thanksgiving is part of 

a growing tradition in Greater Lafayette known as Small Business Saturday,  Local officials gathered at 

A Fire's Place in Lafayette today to sign a proclamation dubbing November 29 as Small Business 

Saturday. 

 

11-25-14 (During the morning broadcast, Duration 2:30) 
An Indianapolis woman is upset after she says..she and her dog were discriminated against at Purdue's 

small animal hospital.  News 18's Elisabeth Rentschler has more on what happened when the woman 

asked about a service dog discount. 



 

11-26-14 (During the five o'clock broadcast, Duration 1:55) 
Farmland values are expected to fall after rising for a decade.  News 18's Amber Hardwick reports why 

there is a change in the farmland values and why a Purdue expert is forecasting them to fall. 

 

11-27-14 (During the five o'clock broadcast, Duration :25) 
Ivy Tech is offering to help people sign up for healthcare insurance on the Healthcare Marketplace.  Six 

free sessions will be available throughout three campuses, Kokomo, Logansport, and Wabash. 

  

11-28-14 (During the morning broadcast, Duration 2:20) 
When you think bio-fuel, you probably think about ethanol, which is made from corn.  But scientists at 

the school are in the early stages of developing fuel from trees.  News 18 This Morning takes a look at 

how it's done. 

 

11-28-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:45) 
While some businesses are recovering from Black Friday shoppers..others are preparing for customers 

on Small Business Saturday.  This year, f or the first time, Brookston is taking part in the festivities.  

News 18's Elisabeth Rentschler reports what business owners say you can find in the small town that 

you can't find anywhere else. 

 

12-10-14 (During the five o'clock broadcast, Duration :40) 
The deadline to sign up for 2015 insurance coverage through the health care market place is February 

15. And if you're having problems signing up through healthcare dot gov, Ivy Tech is hosting an event 

that could help. 

 

12-11-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:25) 
Hundreds of trees are being cleared to make way for renovations on a Purdue golf course.  News 18's 

Samantha Thieke reports that officials say the project won't have a significant impact on the area's 

environment. 

 

12-15-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:30) 
More than 300,000 jobs are expected to come to the Hoosier state over the next eight years.  News 18's 

Holly Campbell reports advanced manufacturing in Greater Lafayette may contribute to the boost in 

numbers. 

 

12-16-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:40) 
Logansport may be getting a 400-million dollar investment that could create up to 100 jobs.  News 18's 

Holly Campbell reports the company has its eyes set on the city to build a bio-fuel production and 

processing facility. 

 

12-18-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:35) 
Purdue University students interested in visiting Cuba may get a chance now that the US is working to 

improve its relationship with the country.  News 18's Holly Campbell reports one professor calls the 

change important for both Cubans and Americans. 

 

12-19-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:05) 
Business is thriving this time of year, not just for retail stores but security companies as well.  News 

18's Elisabeth Rentschler has more on why residents are rushing to secure their homes in time for the 

holidays. 



 

12-20-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:15) 
On the last Saturday before Christmas you may think of packed malls.  But local Downtown businesses 

have their doors open making sure to catch any last minute shoppers.  News 18's Kelly Roberts reports 

on the local holiday shopping season. 

 

12-22-14 (During the five o'clock broadcast, Duration :40) 
Four weeks after a stretch of Earl Avenue in Lafayette re-opened after being closed for more than a 

year, things are getting back to normal for some businesses.  But for some shops, the street project 

came at a cost.  Earl Avenue was closed as part of the nine- million dollar Durkees Run Project. 

 

12-23-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:30) 
The holiday travel season will reach its peak in the next 24 hours.. and those hitting the road in 

Tippecanoe County picked the right time to do it.  According to Gasbuddy.com, Tippecanoe County 

and a few surrounding counties have the lowest gas prices in the state.  News 18's Kelly Roberts reports 

one Purdue economist expects those prices will keep falling in 2015. 

 

12-23-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration :35) 
One local pharmacist says a prescription medicine used to help treat the flu has been put on back order 

for the first time he can recall.  He says it could be an indicator of this year's flu season.  Tamiflu is an 

antiviral medication that can help shorten the duration of the flu. 

 

12-24-14 (During the five o'clock broadcast, Duration :30) 
Flu numbers are on the rise this year.  For one area hospital, the number of confirmed cases is nearly 

five times the amount of last year.  

 

12-25-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 4:40) 
In the last year, we had brutal winter weather, severe weather and even tornadoes in the viewing area.  

News 18 Meteorologist Amber Hardwick has a recap of some of the biggest weather events in 2014. 

 

12-26-14 (During the five o'clock broadcast, Duration 1:40) 
Cases of Shigellosis have reached more than 1,000 in Indiana this year.  And the illness may be easier 

to catch than you think.  News 18's Samantha Thieke reports what to look for and how to prevent 

Shigellosis from affecting your family. 

 

12-26-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 5:20) 
Tippecanoe County's economy saw changes both good and bad in 2014.  Effects of those changes will 

be felt in 2015.  News 18's Kelly Roberts reports on the year where we saw big businesses come to 

town and some of our favorite small businesses leave. 

 

12-29-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 1:55) 
By 2019 GE Aviation will fill 2-hundred jobs at the upcoming Lafayette plant.  Come next month, 

more hiring will begin for the staff that will kick start the plant.  News 18's Kelly Roberts reports on the 

job openings.  

 

12-29-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:40) 
The Lafayette area has seen below average precipitation this season and some local businesses are 

taking notice.  News 18's Elisabeth Rentschler has more on how the decrease in numbers is having an 

impact on what residents are putting in their carts. 



 

12-30-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 5:20) 
Health stories made headlines across the country and here locally this year.  With the year 2015 just a 

few days away, News 18's Elisabeth Rentschler breaks down the top medical headlines of 2014. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CRIME 

 

Employees at a fast food restaurant are forced into a freezer while the business is robbed.  Charges are 

filed against a Lafayette woman after she fails to report her husband's death for nearly nine months.  

News 18 examines a sharp spike in crime in the Lafayette and surrounding areas.  Cody Cousins, 

sentenced for the shooting death of a Purdue classmate, is found dead in his prison cell shortly after his 

conviction.  Human remains are found at a home in Fowler.  A robber demands money from a clerk, 

saying he's "Sorry, but I have kids to feed." 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

10-6-14 (During the morning broadcast, Duration :40) 
Lafayette Police have arrested a man in connection with a stabbing over the weekend.  It happened last 

night on Cernan Court. 

 

10-7-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration 1:00)  
Two Burger King employees are forced into the freezer during a reported armed robbery in Lafayette. 

Around 10 p.m., police say a man entered the restaurant on Old US 231 and forced two employees 

inside a freezer at knife-point. A third employee was able to run to a nearby gas station and call 911. An 

alarm had been triggered, but the robber was able to get away with an undisclosed amount of cash. 

  

10-8-14 (During the five o'clock broadcast, Duration :30) 
Lafayette police have released images from last night's Burger King robbery. 

 

10-9-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration :35)  
The cause of death for a woman found in a Lafayette apartment this summer has been ruled an 

accident. The body of 34-year-old Kelly Thornton was found in a vacant Sun Villa Apartment on the 

city's south side on July 8th. The mother of four had been missing for several days. Tippecanoe County 

Coroner Donna Avolt says her office made a ruling Thursday that Thornton's death was an accident. 

Toxicology results found multiple drugs in her system, but she cannot say what drugs they are. 

 

10-9-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration :25) 
Lafayette police are looking for a man wanted on a warrant for petition to revoke probation stemming 

from multiple weapons charges. 

 

10-10-14 (During the morning broadcast, Duration :30)  
A night of drinking leads to a fight and eventually a stabbing at the Country Charm Apartments early 

this morning. Lafayette Police say one man was stabbed multiple times around one o'clock this 

morning. They aren't releasing the victim's name or which hospital he was taken to but say he is in 

serious but stable condition. 

 

10-10-14 (During the noon broadcast, Duration 1:55)  
A Lafayette woman has been charged after failing to report her husband's death and collecting 

thousands of dollars in benefits. We first reported on Ila Solomon in May after police found her 

husband's body in their home. Prosecutors say Solomon was collecting Gavan's benefits from the 

Department of Veteran's Affairs, Social Security and the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation. Since 

July 15, 2013, she collected nearly $26,000 from those three agencies. She faces three counts of 

welfare fraud and three counts of theft. 

 

10-11-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:15)  
Possible human remains are discovered this afternoon at a home belonging to a missing Fowler 

woman's daughter. Police say they can't confirm just yet that the remains are that of 68-year old Nina 

Metoyer. But neighbors in the area say, they're starting to wonder. Detectives aren't saying much about 

where the remains were found or if they're the remains of Metoyer. 

 

10-14-14 (During the five o'clock broadcast, Duration :35)  
The woman accused of not reporting the death of her husband and collecting his benefits is set to go to 

court. Ila Solomon's jury trial date has been set for January 27, 2015. Solomon was charged last week 

after allegedly keeping the body of her husband, Gerald "Scooter" Gavan, in their house for nine 



months after his death and collecting his VA and Social Security benefits in the meantime. 

Solomon faces nine charges in total, including failure to report a dead body, unlawful disposition of a 

dead human body, failure to file a certificate of death, welfare fraud and theft. 

 

10-13-14 (During the morning broadcast, Duration :35)  
An autopsy has been scheduled for tomorrow afternoon to identify human remains found in a Fowler 

backyard Saturday. The body was found in the backyard of Teresa Jarding, a woman whose mother has 

been missing for three weeks. Just days after her mother, 68-year-old Nena Metoyer went missing, 

Jarding died at a hospital.  

 

10-14-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration 1:35)  
New information on the body that was found Saturday in the backyard of a Fowler home. We now 

know that it was a woman and investigators say she was killed by a gunshot wound to the head. An 

autopsy today revealed that those human remains were of a white female. However, investigators are 

waiting on DNA tests to positively identify her. 

 

10-16-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 1:55)  
There have been more than 40 home burglaries in Tippecanoe County since August. As News 18's 

Holly Campbell reports detectives are trying to figure out why there's been a spike in crime.  

 

10-16-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration :30) 
Lafayette police are asking for the public's help to find a man wanted on two warrants.   

 

10-17-14 (During the morning broadcast, Duration :30)  
28-year-old Brian Chapple faces four felony charges after prosecutors say he stabbed a man last week. 

Prosecutors say Chapple was locked out of an apartment at the Country Charm complex because the 

tenant says he was drunk and getting too loud. Prosecutors say he kicked in the door, got into a fight 

and stabbed a man.. puncturing one of his lungs. 

 

10-17-14 (During the five o'clock broadcast, Duration :25) 
A Lafayette man, already serving 65 years on a murder charge, was sentenced to an extra 15 years for 

arson.  Ryan Moynagh was sentenced today for setting the fire that killed six-year-old Katelyn Lane in 

November 2013. 

 

10-20-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration :35)  
A home invasion is under investigation tonight after sheriff's deputies say two men entered a mobile 

home, armed with a handgun and knife. The men got away with some cash around 7 p.m. Monday at 

Point West 1, just off Klondike Road. The robbers are described as a pair of younger males, wearing 

dark clothing and black ski masks. 

 

10-23-14 (During the morning broadcast, Duration :40)  
A gas station clerk manages to escape two armed robbers early this morning. Just after five this 

morning, the clerk, 28-year-old Adam Peck was robbed by two men outside the Admiral gas station in 

Tippecanoe County. The three got into a brief scuffle, but Peck was able to run inside and lock himself 

in an office. The men followed him inside then left the store with an undisclosed amount of money. 

 

10-23-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration :45) 
Lafayette police are asking for the public's help to find a man wanted on a petition to revoke probation 

warrant.  33-year-old Timothy Heard is the subject of this week's Fugitive Search.  Police say he is five 



feet, nine inches tall, weighs 200 pounds has brown eyes and black hair. 
 

10-24-14 (During the five o'clock broadcast, Duration 1:00)  
Three people are charged for allegedly robbing a man who answered an online escort ad. On Sunday, a 

man, who was listed as a grad student in the Purdue directory, contacted a woman on an escort internet 

ad by the name of Aria. 

 

10-29-14 (During the morning broadcast, Duration :40)  
There have now been two armed robberies in Lafayette within 24 hours. The first robbery occurred 

around 12:30 this morning. It happened at the Village Pantry on the corner of 14th and Salem. An 

officer on scene told News 18 that a man wearing gray clothing and a gray bandana approached the 

clerk and displayed a handgun. 

 

10-29-14 (During the noon broadcast, Duration :45)  
Less than a week after beginning his 65-year sentence at Indiana State prison, Purdue shooter Cody 

Cousins is found dead inside his prison cell of an apparent suicide. Cousins was found unresponsive 

with what appears to be self-inflicted cuts to his neck and both arms from a razor he was provided by 

the prison. 

 

10-29-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration :30) 
An armed robbery is under investigation in Lafayette.  Police say they are looking for a man between 

five- foot- six and five- foot-eight who was last seen wearing a black ski mask and gray sweatsuit. 

 

10-29-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration :50)  
The trial for a former Lafayette surgeon accused of plotting to kill his ex- wife could take place outside 

Miami County. Wednesday, Gregory Konrath's attorney filed the motion for a change of venue for the 

trial currently scheduled for December. 

 

10-30-14 (During the five o'clock broadcast, Duration :50)  
The Benton County Coroner's Office has identified the woman's body found in Fowler. The Fowler 

Police Department announced this afternoon that the body found on October 11th is that of Nena 

Metoyer. The exact date of death is yet to be determined. Fowler Police Chief Dennis Rice says 

additional laboratory testing will be done. 

 

10-30-14 (During the five o'clock broadcast, Duration 1:00) 
One Wolcott resident says repeated vandalism in her neighborhood has her fearing for her family's 

safety. Robin Foley says her neighborhood has been the target of vandalism since August. She says it 

all started when tires were slashed on both her and her neighbor's vehicles. Then a few weeks later, she 

says her truck was set on fire.  

 

10-30-14 (During the five o'clock broadcast, Duration :40) 
The former clerk for the Bunker Hill Town Court has been arrested for allegedly stealing more than 

fourteen thousand dollars from the town. 

 

10-30-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration :45) 
37-year-old Eric Farrell of Lafayette faces six felonies, after prosecutors say he defrauded several 

elderly people out of tens of thousands of dollars. 

 

 



 

11-3-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration :35) 
Lafayette police are investigating a stabbing, but with little help from the victim are having a hard time 

putting the pieces together. 

 

11-6-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration :45) 
A man faces multiple criminal charges stemming from an armed robbery at a Lafayette Burger King 

and investigators think he may have been a former employee. 

 

11-7-14 (During the noon broadcast, Duration :40) 
Clinton County deputies are on the lookout this afternoon for three men wanted for a robbery and their 

turquoise Chevy Malibu.  Mulberry resident Jamison Sanders said he was at work around 10 o'clock 

when he got a call from his girlfriend who said she had just been robbed at gunpoint. 

 

11-12-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 7:00) 
It was more than three years ago when a brutal murder in Tippecanoe County changed the lives of 

many.  Now, one of the men responsible for the killing is talking to News 18 about the tragic events 

that happened that night.  News 18's Elisabeth Rentschler sat down with Darren Englert as he recounts 

the moment he wishes never happened. 

 

11-13-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:05) 
Several armed robberies over the last month have been at 24-hour gas stations, convenient stores or 

restaurants.  So what do you need to do if you're ever caught in the middle of one?  News 18's Kelly 

Roberts reports not doing much will keep you the safest. 

 

11-13-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration :35) 
Lafayette police need the public's help finding a man wanted on three warrants.  24-year-old Brandon 

McGuire is the subject of this week's Fugitive Search. 

 

11-15-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration :40) 
The SWAT team was called to a Lafayette neighborhood today for a murder suspect on the loose.  

Lafayette police say the suspect, Lenneth Suggs, is wanted out of Chicago. 

 

11-18-14 (During the morning broadcast, Duration :30) 
A robber demands money from a clerk, saying he's "Sorry, but I have kids to feed." 

 

11-18-14 (During the morning broadcast, Duration :40) 
A Lafayette man is sentenced to prison for robbing a delivery driver.  Tippecanoe County prosecutors 

say 22- year- old Zachary Collins robbed a man on the 900 block of 21st Street in Lafayette in May. 

 

11-19-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 4:00) 
It may be hard to believe, but about 66 percent of a nearly 30 million dollar budget in Tippecanoe 

County is spent on people who break the law.  That includes the county's court system, the prosecutor's 

office and coming in with the largest tab at more than 10 million dollars, the sheriff's office.  

 

11-20-14 (During the noon broadcast, Duration :20) 
A change of venue request by a former Lafayette doctor accused of attempted murder is denied. 

 

 



 

11-20-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 3:55) 
In part one of a News 18 special series, we broke down the cost to house an inmate at the Tippecanoe 

County Jail.   According to a study from 2011, Sheriff Tracy Brown says it costs roughly 37 dollars a 

day or about 14,000 dollars a year per inmate.   With an average of about 350 inmates currently 

incarcerated.. that's about a 4-point- 7- million dollar tab every year for the Sheriff's office.   In part 

two, News 18's Krista Henery reports while the jail isn't currently operating at full capacity, recent 

changes to the Indiana criminal code could affect inmate population and budgets at the local level.    

 

11-20-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration :50) 
Lafayette police need the public's help finding a woman wanted on a warrant for drug charges and 

neglect of a dependent.  30-year-old Erin Stillions-Emrich is the subject of this week's Fugitive Search.  

Police says she is 5- foot 5, weighs 170 pounds and has blond hair and green eyes.   

 

11-21-14 (During the five o'clock broadcast, Duration :20) 
Police are investigating after a threat puts North Miami Schools on lock-down. 

 

11-21-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:05) 
We're a week away from one of the busiest shopping days of the year, but criminals are already taking 

advantage of holiday shoppers.  Lafayette police have responded to several vehicle thefts.  News 18's 

Brittany Tyner reports, officers want to remind shoppers be aware of your surroundings this season. 

 

11-25-14 (During the morning broadcast, Duration :30) 
A Lafayette man is spending the morning behind bars after a local Village Pantry is robbed.  Police say 

22-year-old Joshua Josleyn walked into the VP on N. 14th Street and showed a note to the clerk 

demanding money.  When officers arrived, they spotted Josleyn running north near 12th and Howell 

Streets.   

 

11-25-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration 1:30) 
One of the two men convicted for robbing the Check Into Cash in West Lafayette in 2012 is sentenced 

to 20 years in prison.  The crime happens 5 years after he got out of prison on a murder charge.  News 

18's Brittany Tyner has more on Landon Harbert.   

 

11-26-14 (During the morning broadcast, Duration :50) 
Another man is behind bars for this week's second Village Pantry robbery.  This time, the store on 

South 9th Street was targeted.  Around eight o'clock last night, that VP was robbed by a man carrying a 

black handgun.  According to a police report, a K-9 officer at 4th and Main Street spotted a man on foot 

matching the suspect's description. 

  

11-26-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration :35) 
Jasper County Sheriff's deputies shoot a man who they say threatened them with a rifle and State Police 

have been brought in to investigate. 

 

11-26-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration :35) 
Flora police are searching for three people they believe robbed a convenience store this weekend.  It 

happened Saturday around six a.m. at the Marathon gas station on Columbia Street.  Investigators say a 

man and woman distracted the clerk while another woman went into the office and stole an undisclosed 

amount of cash. 

 



 

11-27-14 (During the morning broadcast, Duration :35) 
Flora police are searching for three people who robbed a convenience store this weekend.  It happened 

Saturday around six in the morning at the Marathon gas station on Columbia Street.  Investigators say a 

man and woman distracted the clerk, while another woman went into the office and stole money. 

 

11-27-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration :40) 
Lafayette police are asking for your help this morning finding three men who have already been 

featured on Fugitive Search in recent months.  Police are searching for 40-year-old Bryon Simmons 

Junior, 41-year-old Michael Toliver and 49-year-old Nick Oland.  Simmons is wanted on a warrant for 

conspiracy to deal cocaine and possession of cocaine. 
 

11-27-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration :35) 
Lafayette police say criminal mischief led to several damaged cars in the Tippecanoe Mall parking lot 

this evening.  The initial report came in shortly before nine p.m. from someone driving by who reported 

a fight. 

   

12-1-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration :55) 
Two people are arrested after a fight leads to a police chase through Tippecanoe County. West Lafayette 

Police said they received a call around 3 AM about a fight in progress in the 3400 block of Bethel 

Drive. Police were told subjects were swinging baseball bats at cars and firing shots. Witnesses said 

they saw an S-U-V leaving the scene. The S-U-V matching the description later came back to the 

scene. Police attempted to stop the vehicle but it drove away. 

 

12-2-14 (During noon broadcast, Duration :43) 
Good afternoon and thanks for joining us. I’m Alex Maragos. Our top story this midday, Frankfort 

police have arrested two people in connection with the assault on a cab driver November 23rd. 22-year-

old Brenda Garcia and 19-year-old Nellie King both of Frankfort, were arrested Monday night. Garcia 

faces several preliminary charges including Battery with a Deadly Weapon and Strangulation. King 

also faces preliminary charges of Attempted Robbery and Battery with a Deadly. 

 

12-3-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :35) 
The man accused of robbing three convenience stores over the course of two months has been charged. 

24 year old Robert Thigpen faces several charges including robbery committed while armed with a 

deadly weapon, theft and carrying a handgun without a license. Last week, Thigpen was arrested after a 

short chase for robbing the Village Pantry on South 9th Street. 

 

12-3-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration :55) 
The cold weather is here to stay but that doesn't mean things slow down for police. But whether it's a 

car theft or a winter weather crash, Lafayette police say there are preventative measures you can take 

this winter. News 18's Brittany Tyner is live at the Lafayette Police Department with more. 

 

12-3-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration :25) 
31- year- old Michael Garrett of Lafayette faces criminal charges after police say they found meth in 

his vehicle.  According to court documents.. West Lafayette police found the drugs inside Garrett's S- 

U- V at the Williamsburg on the Wabash apartment complex last Wednesday.. along with scales and 

plastic baggies.  Garrett faces four felonies and a misdemeanor, including dealing meth and operating a 

vehicle while being a habitual traffic violator. 

 



 

12-4-14 (During the morning broadcast, Duration :27) 
A Lafayette man is sent to the hospital after police stay his girlfriend stabbed him. It happened around 

2:30 this morning at the Claystone at the Crossing apartments on Northchester Lane. Police say 21-

year-old Toneesha Thompson stabbed her boyfriend. They say he was taken to a Lafayette hospital with 

a minor knife wound. 

 

12-4-14 (During noon broadcast, Duration 2:14) 
A crime in the eyes of some is just free speech to others, especially when it's expressed on social media.  

The U-S Supreme Court looking at a case right now that could define those boundaries. News 18's 

Kelly Roberts reports how it might affect a local case. 

 

12-8-14 (During noon broadcast, Duration :37) 
A third person has been arrested for the beating of a Frankfort taxi driver. 24-year-old Andres Bautista 

was arrested Friday during a traffic stop at County Road 3-50 West and State Road 28. Frankfort Police 

say Bautista faces preliminary charges of attempted robbery, criminal confinement and aggravated 

battery. 

 

12-8-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration 2:30) 
A newly formed Crime Prevention Unit is aiming to keep the public more safe and Lafayette Police 

working more efficiently. News 18's Kelly Roberts reports how the unit is using data to achieve its 

goal. 

 

12-10-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :49) 
Four people are facing criminal charges in connection to two armed robberies in Lafayette. 26-year-old 

Miguel Garcia, 33 year-old Jacob Lumbley, 19-year-old Tiffany Mounts and 18-year-old Aaron Arnold 

are facing charges for the November first robbery of the Speedway gas station on Elmwood Avenue 

and the November 5 robbery of the Village Pantry on Sixth and Union Streets. 

 

12-10-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration :35) 
Lafayette police are asking for the public's help in identifying two men who authorities believe were 

involved in a Monday night theft at a pharmacy.  

 

12-11-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration :25)  
And Lafayette police are asking for the public's help to find a man wanted on a warrant for burglary 

and theft.  

 

12-12-14 (During six am broadcast, Duration :40) 
A woman is recovering in the hospital after a mugging near Purdue's campus. It happened just before 

1:45 in the 200 block of Quincy Street. West Lafayette police say the woman was walking alone and 

making her way towards Littleton Street when she was approached from behind. 

 

12-12-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :36) 
Lafayette police are investigating a case of check fraud at a local bank. Ike's Sewer Service co-owner 

Deb Banks says she received a call from Lafayette Savings Bank Saturday. According to Banks a 

woman had tried to cash a check for more than 12-hundred dollars at the Greenbush location. She says 

she told the bank employee she hadn't written a check to the person who was trying to cash it.  

 

 



 

12-16-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :44) 
Attempted murder charges against a former Lafayette surgeon who allegedly plotted to murder his ex 

wife have been dropped. Its part of a plea agreement 48-year-old Gregory Konrath entered today. 

Konrath pleaded guilty to two counts of stalking all other charges have been dropped. In the agreement 

Konrath will face a sentencing of 10 years but not spend more than 4 years in prison. 

 

12-16-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration 2:40) 
A man possibly responsible for placing several Attica schools on lockdown Thursday has been arrested 

by Lafayette police. That same man is also accused of walking around Attica with a shotgun 

threatening to kill his ex-girlfriend. News 18's Elisabeth Rentschler spoke with the woman today who 

says she's feeling much safer now that he's behind bars. 

 

12-16-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration 2:10) 
West Lafayette police are warning the community about fraudulent phone calls after they took reports 

of a few this week. However, one fraudulent method hits closer to home for victims. News 18's Kelly 

Roberts reports callers are playing off the victims' love for their family. 

 

12-19-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration 2:05) 
Business is thriving this time of year not just for retail stores but security companies as well. News 18's 

Elisabeth Rentschler has more on why residents are rushing to secure their homes in time for the 

holidays. 

 

12-20-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :35) 
An Indianapolis man was arrested late Friday night after a road rage incident spanning several counties. 

It happened around 10:30 Friday night on Interstate 65 just two miles north of the U-S 231 exit in 

Jasper County. State police say they received a call about a man pointing a gun at another driver. A 

trooper with the Lafayette Post saw the suspect vehicle driving southbound on I-65 in Tippecanoe 

County. 

 

12-22-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration 1:50) 
Indiana Attorney General Greg Zoeller is seeking new ways to crack down on identity theft. It's a 

growing crime and the 2014 statistics are eye-opening. Jim Shella reports, Zoeller's office received 

more than 13- hundred complaints from victims of identity theft this year and Zoeller is aware of 375 

separate data breaches. 

 

12-24-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration 3:45) 
2014 started off with a shocking murder on Purdue's Campus and ended with a bizarre case out of 

Fowler. News 18's Holly Campbell reports some of the notable crimes of the year.  

 

12-25-14 (During noon broadcast, Duration :40) 
One man is found dead on Sagamore Parkway this morning. Lafayette police received the call just after 

7:30 near the Veterans Memorial Parkway intersection. A passerby spotted the body on the side of the 

road. The man was found unresponsive and was pronounced dead at the scene. He had several injuries 

that are not believed 

 

12-26-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration :40) 
The Lafayette Police Department is seeking the public's assistance in identifying an individual. 

Investigators say the man in these pictures arrived in Lafayette on December 18th around 5:30 pm on a 



Greyhound bus from Chicago. Investigators would not say why they are trying to reach this individual. 

News 18 asked if this case is linked to the death investigation of the man found along Sagamore 

Parkway in Lafayette yesterday. 

 

12-26-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration :40) 
A Lafayette woman faces criminal charges after police find large amounts of marijuana in her home 

and her child tested positive for marijuana. 35-year-old Emily Mortenson is charged with seven 

felonies and one misdemeanor including dealing in marijuana and neglect of a dependent. In August of 

2013 deputies pulled over a couple and found a baggie of marijuana. The couple said they got it from 

Mortenson. 

 

12-27-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration :45) 
A West Lafayette man was arrested after trying to set multiple cars on fire this morning. It happened 

around four a.m. in the 23 hundred block of Willowbrook Circle. 
 

12-27-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration :35) 
A 16 year old could face charges after fleeing from police and crashing into a building.  

 

12-28-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration :45) 
A Gary, Indiana man is behind bars tonight following an armed robbery at a Lafayette motel. It 

happened around 2:15 at the Super 8 Motel on South Street. Police say a hotel guest reported being 

robbed at gunpoint. Officers located the suspect vehicle traveling northbound on I-65 and pulled it 

over. Inside the car Officers found items relating to the robbery as well as a loaded handgun. 

 

12-29-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration 3:40) 
In 2014 Purdue University was hit with tragedy. After the shooting death of Andrew Boldt on campus 

the entire university rallied together. News 18's Brittany Tyner takes a look back at an ever-changing 

year for Boilermakers. 

 

12-30-14 (During noon broadcast, Duration :20) 
Indiana State Police are asking for the publics help after the discovery of a body in Fowler leads to an 

investigation. 41-year-old Lori Krik was discovered in her home by a neighbor on December 26Th. 

According to police Krick was last seen on Christmas Eve. If anyone had contact with Krick after 

Christmas Eve you are asked to contact Indiana State Police. 

 

12-30-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration  :40) 
A man has been arrested in connection to a Christmas Day death investigation in Lafayette. Lafayette 

police say 42 year old William Paz was taken into custody on preliminary charges linked to the case. 

Those include "assisting a criminal involving murder", "failure to report a dead body”, false informing 

and identity deception. He was booked into the Tippecanoe County Jail late Saturday night. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



DIVERSITY 

 

A non-profit organization sets a goal to raise more than five million dollars; News 18 follows the 

progress.  Food Finders Food Bank takes advantage of National "Make A Difference Day" and kicks 

off its annual Drive Away Hunger food drive.  The Tippecanoe County Salvation Army hopes to raise 

$400,000 this year in the annual, Red Kettle Campaign.  A local church scales back on the amount of 

Thanksgiving dinners it provides due to safety concerns.  As part of the Drive Away Hunger food 

Drive, Food Finders is hoping to collect more than 140,000 pounds of non-perishable food. 



 

10-1-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration:1:01) 
Attica Junior-Senior High School athletic director Fred Unsicker says he received a call from a local 

business Monday after they were asked for a donation. Unsicker says the business owner told him 

Texas-based company, End Zone Athletics, called claiming to collect donations for the school's athletic 

department. 

 

10-1-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration :20) 
October is Domestic Violence Awareness month. The YWCA held a gathering on the Ivy Tech campus 

in Lafayette to speak about the effects of abuse 

 

10-7-14 (During the 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration 2:30) 
October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month a time intended to honor survivors and remember those 

who lost the battle.  Pink lights will illuminate the John T. Myers Pedestrian Bridge all month long.  

They were turned on for the first time at tonight's Light Up Riehle Plaza event organized by the 

YWCA.  News 18's Brittany Tyner reports, the lights are just a small part to remembering cancer 

survivors those currently going through treatment and those who have lost the battle. 

 

10-9-14 (During the five o'clock broadcast, Duration :30) 
United Way of Greater Lafayette is more than halfway to its campaign goal. So far more than two-and-

half- million dollars have been raised of this year's five million dollar target. That number was revealed 

today at Glen Acres Elementary school. The meeting was held in the school's library to speak out about 

the Read to Succeed program. 

 

10-10-14 (During the six o’clock broadcast, Duration: 35) 
United Way of Greater Lafayette is more than halfway to its campaign goal.  So far, more than two- 

and- half- million dollars have been raised of this year's five million dollar target.  That number was 

revealed today at Glen Acres Elementary school.  The meeting was held in the school's library to speak 

out about the Read to Succeed program. 

 

10-9-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :28) 
Hanna Fest is one of the largest fundraisers for the Hanna Community Center in Lafayette. After being 

canceled because of rain in August, Hanna Fest will now take place in October for the first time and be 

called Hanna Fall Fest. 

 

10-13-14 (During five o’clock news, Duration:30) 
St. Ann's Church is making changes to its Thanksgiving and Christmas dinners. The church will be 

serving fewer people this year due to safety concerns. Last year the two dinners attracted more than 

three thousand people and overwhelmed volunteers. 

 

10-13-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration :35) 
W L FI and the Salvation Army are kicking off the fourth annual Coats for Kids drive. Donations will 

be accepted until Sunday, October 26th. And distribution day will be on November 1 at LARA. The 

drive collects new and gently-used coats as well as other winter apparel such as gloves, hats and 

scarves. 

 

10-15-14 (During noon broadcast, Duration 2:30) 
October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month. United Way and the YWCA are working together to 

spread the word about resources for support in our community. Our guests today are here to tell us 



about the YWCA Domestic Violence Program. 

 

10-18-14 (During six o'clock broadcast, Duration :25) 
Some neighbors in northeast Lafayette got together this afternoon for a good cause. Despite the rain 

they were able to move inside for the Hanna Center's Fall Festival. The group enjoyed food and drinks  

and some rounds of bingo.  

 

10-20-14 (During the six o’clock am broadcast, Duration :15) 
One thing that wasn't scaring Greater Lafayette this weekend is the length of the YWCA's race.  More 

than 200 participants raced point one kilometers on Howard Avenue in West Lafayette. 

Proceeds from the event will benefit the YWCA Women's Cancer Program 

 

10-21-14 (During the six o’clock broadcast, Duration 2:05) 
Work requirements for people receiving food stamps could cause food banks to see larger crowds.  

News 18's Holly Campbell reports who will be affected by the changes. 

 

10-21-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration 2:10) 
Work requirements are re- established for the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program. News 18's 

Holly Campbell reports it's a change that will affect some people who receive the benefits and other 

programs designed to help feed those in need. 

 

10-22-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration :35) 
Meanwhile, voters got a chance to hear from candidates in other contested races in Tippecanoe County 

tonight. The forum was hosted by Citizens for Civil Rights the Hanna Center and the League of Women 

Voters of Greater Lafayette. 

 

10-22-14 (During 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration:1:05) 
Tippecanoe County Sheriff's candidate Barry Richard faces a formal complaint filed by a staff member 

of his opponent in the election, Independent Chris Schiuszi. The complaint states Richard is using a 

state of Indiana supported e-mail address during his campaign. Richard says the e-mail address is not a 

governmental one and there's no law violation. 

 

10-23-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration: 29) 
The United Way of Greater Lafayette is in the last month of their fundraising campaign. So far more 

than three million dollars has been raised of this year's five million dollar target. That number was 

revealed today at the Lyn Treece Boys and Girls Club in Lafayette. The Boys and Girls Club receives 

more than two-hundred-thousand dollars each year from the United Way. Campaign Vice-Chairman 

Jim Mills says supporting area youth is one of the goals of the United Way. 

 

10-23-14 (During six o’ clock broadcast, Duration 1:15) 
We're heading out to Purdue where Unity Healthcare and Franciscan Saint Elizabeth Health are hosting 

the Ultimate Pink Party. News 18's Holly Campbell has more from the event benefiting the YWCA 

Women's cancer program 

 

10-25-14 (During the 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration :50) 
Food Finders Food Bank decided to take advantage of National "Make A Difference Day" by kicking 

off its annual Drive Away Hunger food drive.  Food Finders Food Bank hosted a mobile food pantry in 

Lafayette today to kick off its largest donation drive of the year.  Drive Away Hunger is a series of food 

drives stretching from October 25 to December 1
.
 



 

10-26-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration :50) 
Nearly one year ago Purdue student Scott Notary died in a house fire, now family and friends are 

looking to keep his memory alive at the university. The group created the Scott A Notary Scholarship a 

few months ago; however more donations are needed to reach the $25,000 needed to establish an 

endowment. 

 

10-27-14 (During noon broadcast, Duration 2:10) 
Purdue's Latino Cultural Center is celebrating Dia de los Muertos, or Day of the Dead. Even though it 

may sound like a celebration of death it's actually a celebration of life. Here to tell us more about the 

history of the day and the event is our guest Aurelio Curbelo. 

 

10-27-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration: 30) 
Today is also when the Tippecanoe County Board of Elections will look into whether Republican 

sheriff candidate Barry Richard broke any campaign rules. Richard is accused of using an improper 

email address on campaign material. The formal complaint was filed last week by a staff member of his 

independent opponent, Chris Schiuszi.  Richard denies any wrongdoing, saying his "Lyn Treece Boys 

and Girls Club" email is not an official state e-mail address. Indiana law says state resources cannot be 

used for campaign purposes. 

 

10-29-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration 2:15) 
The race for Tippecanoe County Sheriff during the primary election season was a close one but in the 

end Republican candidate Barry Richard came out victorious. Richards is facing a new opponent 

Independent Chris Schiuszi. News 18's Elisabeth Rentschler sat down with both candidates as they 

campaign for your vote. 

 

10-31-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration 1:55) 
The White County Boys and Girls Club has been open for less than a year, but memberships continue 

to rise and so does community support. News 18's Amber Hardwick reports on future plans for the club 

accommodating all the members and how the community members are helping out. 

 

11-1-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration 1:45) 
Hundreds of children and adults will be a little warmer this winter thanks to the Salvation Army's 

Annual Coats for Kids drive. News 18's Samantha Thieke has more how today's distribution helped 

those in need. 

 

11-2-14 (During 11o’clock broadcast, Duration :30) 
About 75 volunteers made and wrapped 27 hundred corned beef sandwiches during the annual Corned 

Beef Brown Bag fundraiser. This is the 23rd year Temple Israel has put on the event, which helps raise 

money for the synagogue. The sandwiches were placed in bags along with pickles cookies and chips. 

The meals will be available for purchase tomorrow for 9 dollars at various locations throughout Greater 

Lafayette. 

 

11-4-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration 3:10) 
Tippecanoe County homeless shelters are making sure they can help as many people as possible this 

winter. News 18's Kelly Roberts reports some policies have changed since last winter's freezing 

temperatures created more of a need.  

 

 



 

11-5-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration 1:48) 
The United Way of Greater Lafayette's Campaign will be over in a couple weeks and they are still short 

of their goal. The organization came up with a new way to help raise money. News 18's Amber 

Hardwick has an update on the United Way Fall Campaign and tells us about a new event that will help 

them reach their goal. 

 

11-6-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :30) 
A bowling event is raising awareness and donations for children and families in need. Former Harrison 

Raider and current Oakland Athletic, Josh Lindblom, is hosting his 4th Annuaul Charity Game Night. 

The event will run from 6 to 10 at Mike Aulby's Arrowhead Bowl. 

 

11-7-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration 1:55) 
There's a  new sheriff in town and with him will comes a new second- in- command. Steve Hartman, 

who served on the Lafayette Police Department for years, has been named Chief Deputy. News 18's 

Brittany Tyner is at the Tippecanoe County Jail with more. 

 

11-8-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration 2:05) 
Construction on the more than four million dollar restoration of the Delphi Opera House is well 

underway.  News 18's Samantha Thieke reports on the progress so far and how the project could make 

an impact on the community. 

 

11-10-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :50) 
Every year the Lafayette Gold Star Mothers place wreaths at graves at the Indiana Veterans' Home 

during the holiday season, but this year there may not be enough to go around. News 18's Elisabeth 

Rentschler has more on the donations needed and how you can help. 

 

11-12-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration 1:46) 
As temperatures begin to drop below freezing, one Lafayette group is taking to the streets to help those 

without shelter.  News 18's Samantha Thieke reports how the PATH Street Outreach Team is working to 

make a difference.  

 

11-13-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :26) 
40 children at a Lafayette Preschool are collecting food for the hungry. More than 200 items of food 

have been collected at Crestview Preschool. The donated items were collected as part of Food Finders' 

Drive Away Hunger food Drive. 

 

11-14-14(During five am broadcast, Duration :20) 
As part of the Drive Away Hunger food Drive, Food Finders is hoping to collect more than 140,000 

pounds of non-perishable food. Food Finders is accepting donations up to December 1st. 

 

11-15-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration  :20) 
300 men and women met tonight at the Trails banquet center to discuss justice and equality. The 

Lafayette,West Lafayette NAACP celebrated its fifth annual freedom fund banquet. This yearly event is 

held to raise money for the local NAACP college scholarship program. 

 

11-17-14 (During noon broadcast, Duration :25) 
With Friday being the launch of the Salvation Army's Red Kettle Campaign, volunteer bell ringers 

gathered today to prepare. Nearly two dozen volunteers showed up to the Salvation Army for bell 



ringer orientation this morning.  Paid and volunteer bell ringers will man the 19 kettle sites in the 

Greater Lafayette area 

 

11-19-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :30) 
The City of Lafayette has found a partner to help renovate Memorial Island at Columbian Park.  Subaru 

of Indiana Automotive is stepping in to raise nearly 125 thousand dollars for the project. The first phase 

of renovations will include refurbishing existing memorials and making structural improvements. This 

is the fifth year in a row that SIA has stepped in to help raise donations for a community project. 

 

11-20-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration 1:40) 
The United Way will soon unveil the results of their 2014 campaign. This year's goal is 5- million 

dollars.  News 18's Dan Klein is at the MatchBOX Studio in downtown Lafayette where a victory 

celebration is being hosted for this year's campaign. 

 

11-20-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration :25) 
There was some last-minute fundraising.  As of noon today the campaign was still $100,000 short.  The 

money raised will help fund 22 area organizations including Food Finders Food Bank, the Salvation 

Army and the Boys and Girls Club. 

 

11-21-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration 2:20) 
President Barack Obama bypassed Congress and made an executive order to protect nearly five million 

undocumented immigrants from deportation. News 18's Holly Campbell joins us with reaction to the 

decision. 

 

11-21-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration 2:45) 
Due to budget constraints, St. Matthew 25 Care and Share Soup Kitchen did not give away turkeys this 

year during its annual Holiday handout 

 

11-21-14 (During noon broadcast, Duration 1:30) 
'Tis the season for giving and that means the Salvation Army's red kettles are out. If shoppers are out 

and about today they'll notice the red kettles and hear the bell ringers. This year's drive is officially 

underway today. 

 

11-22-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration :20) 
Volunteers at the Hanna Community Center were up early this morning to prepare for tomorrow's 

community meal. Volunteers started at 7:30 putting 10, 28 pound turkeys in the oven. All the other 

fixings corn green beans sweet potatoes and of course pies were there. The center is expecting 200 

people from around the community to be in attendance. 

 

11-23-14 (During 11o’clock broadcast, Duration 1:00) 
In the 10 years the program has been around about 3.4 million dollars has been raised for Riley 

Hospital. 

 

11-23-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration 2:00) 
Thanksgiving is less than a week away, but a local ministry is already working to collect presents for 

children in need this Christmas. News 18's Samantha Thieke reports LUM's Jubilee Christmas efforts 

to make parents the heroes on Christmas morning. 

 

 



 

11-24-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :33) 
In part one of her report, News 18's Kelly Roberts looked at whether there is a migration from Chicago 

to Tippecanoe County and if it is having negative effects. Interviews with law enforcement and social 

services said a migration is happening, but maybe not to the large extent some think. However, crime 

has been correlated with people from Chicago. 

 

11-25-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration :30) 
A 500- thousand dollar federal grant is helping the YWCA move its domestic violence shelter. The 

shelter is moving to the Oppenheimer House across from the YWCA.    Once renovations are complete 

on the home, the grant will help fund the nearly 900- thousand dollar project. 

 

11-26-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :26) 
If you think its cold outside today, imagine standing on top of a building all day! That's exactly what 

WASK Radio Group's Shamus and Annie are doing to raise money and collect food for hungry 

families. 

 

11-27-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration 2:00) 
Thanksgiving is a time when many people come together and enjoy time with family and friends. But it 

can also be a trying time for those less fortunate or for those who aren't able to get together with loved 

ones. And in case you're wondering about 80 turkeys and 200 pies were needed to feed this year's 

crowd of about 800. 

 

12-8-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration 2:10)  
Christmas came early for more than one hundred kids tonight.  It was all part of an annual Christmas 

party that goes back more than two decades for area children organized by a local restaurant chain. 

News 18's Brittany Tyner joins us now and reports, 125 kids were able to take home gifts. 

 

12-9-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration 3:00) 
It's hard to believe but we're just 16 days away from Christmas and local social service agencies need 

your help. News 18's Elisabeth Rentschler checked in with several holiday campaigns today 

 

12-9-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration 2:10) 
Dozens of kids shopped till they dropped tonight with the help of Lafayette Mayor Tony Roswarski. In 

the 11th year of "Shop with the Mayor", children were given the opportunity to shop alongside the 

city's top official. News 18's Brittany Tyner joins us now and reports 38 kids were able to pick out gifts 

for the holidays. 

 

12-10-14 (During noon broadcast, Duration :19)  
Meanwhile, funding remains a concern for some groups helping others through the holidays.Lafayette 

Urban Ministry's Christmas Jubilee distribution is this Saturday.Executive Director Joe Micon says 

they're lacking cash donations. 

  

12-10-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration 1:45)  
Food Finders Food Bank fell 15,000 meals short of this year's "Drive Away Hunger" goal. News 18's 

Holly Campbell reports the shortfall will make it harder to feed hungry families throughout the winter. 

 

12-10-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration 1:00) 
The White County Salvation Army gets a generous donation, one that comes in the form of three 5-



thousand dollar checks. News 18's Brittany Tyner joins us now and reports it happened within seconds. 

 

12-13-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration :35)  
About 250-thousand dollars in gifts and donations were handed out today for Lafayette Urban 

Ministry's annual Jubilee Christmas. This year the event raised enough monetary and gift donations to 

help 700 families provide Christmas presents for their children. 26 churches in the community served 

as distribution sites including Church of the Blessed Sacrament where News 18's crew stopped by. 

 

12-14-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration :30) 
Lafayette Gold Star Mothers have a big Honor Flight year in 20-15.They're hoping to provide more 

honor flights for veterans by wrapping shoppers' presents at the mall. The group was out at the 

Tippecanoe Mall this weekend wrapping gifts and taking donations for the honor flight program. 

The program pays for veterans to fly to Washington D-C for the day.  

 

12-14-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration :30)  
It was a sight to see for residents in White County today. Santa ditched the reindeer and slipped into his 

pair of skis today and took a trip across Lake Freeman. Santa stopped at the patio at the Sportsman Inn 

to pass out candy. He was accompanied by his barefoot skiing friends in a triple formation. Santa 

remarked that it was much warmer here in Indiana than it is up at his workshop. After his elves passed 

out goodies to the boys and girls, he jumped back in his skis and boated back to his sleigh.. 

 

12-16-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :23) 
The 2014 Hunger Hike of Greater Lafayette broke its fundraising record. The fundraiser brought in 

more than 95-thousand dollars. The proceeds are split between Food Finders Food Bank, the Saint 

Thomas Aquinas Haiti Ministry and the Lafayette Urban Ministry. 

 

12-22-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration 2:05)  
57 percent of the Salvation Army's Red Kettle Campaign goal has been raised so far this season. News 

18's Holly Campbell joins us now with how much money needs to be raised with just two days left.  

 

12-23-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration 1:50)  
After falling short of their Drive Away Hunger campaign goal. Food Finders may have finally raised 

160,000 meals for Tippecanoe County families. News 18's Holly Campbell reports an influx of 

donations is helping feed families well past the holidays. 

 

12-23-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration 1:25)  
The Oxford Public Library played host this afternoon to Noel the reindeer and some of her animal 

friends. Video journalist Paul Zink shows us how they helped bring the Christmas Spirit to children in 

Benton County. 

 

12-23-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration 1:55) 
After falling short of its Drive Away Hunger campaign goal. Food Finders may have finally raised 160- 

thousand meals that will help feed Tippecanoe County families into 2015. News 18's Holly Campbell 

reports the new year may also mean new opportunities for people who rely on the food bank.  

 

12-25-14 (During noon broadcast, Duration 1:45)  
To honor his best friend, a Delphi resident is giving back to the community's children. Tipton County 

Deputy Jake Calvin was killed in a car wreck this summer.  But as News 18's Kelly Roberts reports his 

legacy is being carried on in a very colorful way. 



EDUCATION 

 

The News 18 viewing area is now home to not only Indiana's 2015 teacher of the year, but also its 

Superintendent of the year.  An alternative high school in Clinton County is offering struggling students 

a more individualized way to earn their diplomas.  The fourth quarter shows a three week delay the A to 

F school accountability grades for the 2013 to 2014 school year.  Lafayette Jefferson High School will 

induct four new members into its Hall of Fame.  Wea Ridge Elementary School will have a new 

principal at the start of 2015.  Five days before the one year anniversary of the tornado which severely 

damaged Southwestern Middle School, officials are ready to announce, in the fourth quarter, their 

targeted date for reopening. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

10-2-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:20) 
Several community agencies could be forced to relocate now that elementary students will be returning 

to Oakland.  Lafayette schools' looming overcrowding problem is the reason for the change.  News 18's 

Brittany Tyner reports, the search is on for one organization who could be losing a significant amount 

of space. 

 

10-6-14 (During the five o'clock broadcast, Duration :25) 
Tippecanoe County is now home to not only Indiana's 2015 teacher of the year, but also its 

Superintendent of the year.  West Lafayette Community Schools Superintendent Rocky Killion was 

named superintendent of the year by the Indiana Association of Public Schools. 

 

10-8-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration :35) 
The Tippecanoe School Corporation welcomed its biggest kindergarten class ever this year.. but 

officials aren't worried about overcrowding.  Superintendent Scott Hanback said 1,058 kindergarteners 

were counted this fall, part of more than 12,600 students district-wide. 

 

10-9-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration 1:50) 
Daniels says he's not surprised he likely won't be earning all of his at-risk pay.  News 18's Brittany 

Tyner reports, he says there's room for improvement when it comes to fundraising and measuring 

student growth. 

 

10-10-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:45) 
There's a drop in the number of students from Indiana, enrolled at Purdue.  Over the past five years, the 

number of in-state undergrads has dropped 19 percent.  News 18's Samantha Thieke reports on the 

reasons Purdue says fewer Indiana students are enrolled at Purdue. 

 

10-13-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration :30) 
The clock is ticking for Lafayette school officials to turn the Oakland school building into an 

elementary school.  The board voted to sell a two million dollar bond to pay for the renovations.  The 

most expensive part will be a major overhaul of the building's heating and air-conditioning units. 

  

10-14-14 (During the morning broadcast, Duration :25) 
Lafayette Jefferson High School will induct four new members into its Hall of Fame.  Among the 

inductees are Purdue University police officer Tenecia Waddell who graduated from Jeff in 1997.  1989 

Jeff graduate and current Tippecanoe School Corporation superintendent Scott Hanback will also be 

honored.  

 

10-15-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:30) 
The Indiana Department of Education is delaying the release of schools' A to F accountability grades.  

News 18's Samantha Thieke reports, the state board of education wants to make sure all of the results 

are accurate.    

 

10-21-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration :40) 
Governor Mike Pence is standing by his decision not to apply for a federal pre-school grant worth up to 

80  million dollars.  The governor says his administration is focused on Indiana's pre-K pilot program 

launching next year.  He says federal funding would not guarantee success. 

 

 



 

10-23-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration :25) 
The US Department of Agriculture names Purdue University one of its regional nutrition centers to 

help fight obesity.  The nutrition center will use eight hundred thousand dollars in federal grants to find 

ways to reduce the number of obese people in the country. 

 

10-24-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:25) 
An alternative high school in Clinton County is offering struggling students a more individualized way 

to earn their diplomas.  News 18's Samantha Thieke reports how the Crossing in Frankfort is giving 

students a second chance at success.  

 

10-28-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration :30) 
The Lafayette School Corporation has selected a principal for its new elementary school.  Matt Rhoda 

will be the principal of the elementary school which is slated to open at the current Oakland High 

School building next fall.  As News 18 has reported, the high school will move to the Washington 

building. 

 

11-3-14 (During noon broadcast, Duration :30) 
A Purdue University student group is visiting local schools to teach kids about space. The Engineering 

Projects In Community Service team or "EPICS" visited Cumberland Elementary today. EPICS is 

constructing a large model of our solar system in Purdue's Discovery Park 

 

11-3-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :35) 
The Indiana Department of Education web site is taken down after it was hacked early this morning. A 

message that took over the site said it had been hacked by the Nigerian Cyber Army, a group that in the 

past couple of days listed on its Facebook page a number of government websites it had hacked. 

 

11-5-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :55) 
After a three week delay the A to F school accountability grades for the 2013 to 2014 school year are 

released by the State Board of Education. 27 schools in Tippecanoe County earned an A rating and 

seven schools earned B grades. Five schools in the county received a "C".  The lowest grade in 

Tippecanoe County was an "F" given to New Community School 

 

11-5-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :55) 
After three weeks of delay, the Indiana State Board of Education has released the A to F school 

accountability grades for the 2013 to 2014 school year. News 18's Samantha Thieke reports what local 

school administrators are saying about the grades and the system used to calculate them. 

 

11-5-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:00) 
After three weeks of delay the Indiana State Board of Education has released the A to F school 

accountability grades for the 2013 to 2014 school year.  News 18's Samantha Thieke reports what local 

school administrators are saying about the grades and the system used to calculate them.  

 

11-6-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :23) 
Wea Ridge Elementary School will have a new principal at the start of 2015. Tippecanoe School 

Corporation has announced Principal Tim Schirack will retire at the end of 20-14 after 25 years with 

TSC. TSC officials say Dr. Sally Downham-Miller will serve as interim principal until someone else 

takes over in the spring. 

 



 

11-8-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration :36) 
An open house on Purdue's campus today showcased multiple treatment and educational programs. 

Lyles-Porter Hall is home to the IU School of Medicine of Lafayette and many departments within the 

Purdue College of Health and Human Sciences. Audiology clinics, psychology clinics and speech and 

language clinics can also be found inside the building. 

 

11-11-14 (During noon broadcast, Duration :34) 
Battle Ground Middle School students and parents gathered this morning to pay tribute to veterans. The 

choir and band put on a program entitled: "Opening the Gateway to Freedom." Choir Director Janet 

Stearns told the story of armed forces from World War two to the present. She told the story of post-war 

Germany and how the cold war shaped our world throughout the 20th century. 

 

11-12-14 (During noon broadcast, Duration :19) 
The Mortar Board Reading is Leading Program also hosts literacy workshops for adults and visits 

children's Hospitals. This is the fourteenth year Purdue has hosted the elementary students 

 

11-12-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration :35) 
Five days before the one year anniversary of the tornado which severely damaged Southwestern Middle 

School, officials are ready to announce their targeted date for reopening, August 2015. The architect 

unveiled his latest set of plans and visuals for the school board to inspect this evening. Construction 

crews have found a little more damage in spots than they initially were expecting but Superintendent 

Scott Hanback says it hasn't led to any major delays in repairs 

 

11-13-14 (During noon broadcast, Duration 1:43) 
Purdue's president Mitch Daniels is back in Indiana after being halfway around the world in India. 

News 18's Brittany Tyner reports school leaders are building new partnerships in a place that is already 

home to many Boilermakers. 

 

11-17-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration :25) 
Organizers say the campus is important to revitalize downtown and develop a skilled local workforce. 

About 110 students are currently enrolled, an increase of 40 percent over last fall. 

 

11-17-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration :25) 
More than a year after Ivy Tech opened a campus in Frankfort, the effort is fully funded.  Community 

and school leaders cut the ribbon as part of a dedication ceremony this afternoon. About 100 people 

squeezed in to celebrate the 4.1 million dollars that has been raised in private and public money. 

 

11-18-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration 2:25) 
Tippecanoe County educators say a new pilot program to help parents know how to help their young 

children is a success. Now they just want more enrolled in the "bornlearning" Academy. 

 

11-19-14 (During noon broadcast, Duration :32) 
The spotlight on early childhood education is growing and a group of local parents say their method 

works. Born Learning Academy helps get pre-schoolers ready for Kindergarten. A group of parents and 

teachers participating in the academy met at Battle Ground Elementary School last night. 

 

 

 



 

11-19-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration 2:10) 
Possible additions to the enrollment process could be coming for international students at Purdue 

University. News 18's Brittany Tyner join us now and reports it's all an effort to prepare for the college 

experience in  a new culture. 

 

11-20-14 (During six am broadcast, Duration 2:00) 
International students are a big part of Purdue, but the school wants to make sure the right group is 

getting in.  As News 18's Brittany Tyner report adding one more step to the admissions process could 

make a difference. 

 

11-21-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :22) 
Purdue played host to high school engineering students from Chicago today. The Minority Engineering 

Program hosted 250 ninth grade students from the ITW David Speer Academy, a STEM school in 

Chicago. The students participated in hands-on classroom activities across the College of Engineering. 

Organizers say the partnership with the high school is beneficial for Purdue as well as the students 

 

11-22-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration :20) 
From drones to shopping local, there were a variety of topics talked about this afternoon. Nine different 

speakers presented during today's Ted-X-Lafayette. The event’s theme was Spark, Inspire, and Change. 

Speakers highlighted ideas that are applicable globally and within Greater Lafayette. They ranged from 

communication, education, technology and more. 

 

11-23-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration 1:55) 
Legos may seem like a toy for some. But today students from several Indiana schools used them as a 

way to "build" their engineering skills. News 18's Samantha Thieke reports why students say the 

Purdue FIRST Lego League Competition is about more than winning.  

 

12-1-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :24) 
Education, transportation and health insurance will be discussed in Indiana's upcoming legislative 

session. State Representative Sheila Klinker says the most important topic will be the state budget. 

Starting this month lawmakers will be hearing budget requests from agencies and universities. 

 

12-1-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration :25) 
Indiana Lawmakers are gearing up to plan the state budget during the 20-15 legislative session. State 

Representative Sheila Klinker serves on one of the budget committees. She says starting in a few days 

state agencies and universities will begin meeting with lawmakers to submit their requests. Klinker 

says she expects Common Core and new testing standards will both be discussed next session. 

 

12-4-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration :40) 
Governor Mike Pence announces plans to change the way the chairman of the State Board of Education 

is chosen. A move aimed at taking power away from Democratic State Schools Superintendent Glenda 

Ritz. The Republican governor said he would issue an executive order to dissolve the Center for 

Education and Career Innovation an agency that was viewed as a shadow for the Department of 

Education. 

 

12-5-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration 2:00) 
Local educators say changes at the state level blur the lines of who is really in charge. News 18's Holly 

Campbell reports educators say some of the changes are hurting the students. 



 

12-6-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration :27) 
For the first time LARA held a graduation ceremony for students and their families’ today31 students 

walked across the stage to receive their high school equivalency diploma. In the past the organization 

gave out diplomas to individuals one on one not in a grand ceremony. Today graduates were able to 

turn the tassel on their hats and celebrate with family and friends. 

 

12-8-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration :25) 
Lafayette school leaders take the last step before selling a bond to renovate the Oakland and 

Washington schools. The LSC school board held a public hearing on the 2 million dollar bond this 

evening which is a state requirement for any bond greater than a million dollars. The biggest chunk is 

875 thousand dollars going toward a new heating, ventilating and air conditioning unit for the entire 

building. 

 

12-7-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration 2:15) 
Tippecanoe School Corporation parents, administrators and educators gathered for a breakfast with 

local legislators this morning. News 18's Samantha Thieke reports how the breakfast gave the 

community the chance to discuss educational issues affecting schools. 

 

12-10-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :32) 
Ivy Tech and Purdue University are partnering to make sure certain pre-engineering credits transfer to 

Purdue's College of     including Lafayette's. Credits will be transferable for students studying in civil 

engineering and environmental and ecological engineering. 

 

12-11-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :34) 
A group of Indiana middle school students are learning to mix technology with exercise. Some faculty 

at Purdue created a way to get kids more interested in science while being active. The Tech-Fit Project 

challenged kids to create a technology-based game involving movement. They are called "Exergames". 

A group from Breman, Indiana invented "Noodle Wars" where players strike opponents feet with a 

foam bat. When a player is eliminated, a button is pushed which tallies a point on a computer. Breman 

Middle School math teacher Sabrina Wickens says mixing technology and exercise gets kids off the 

couch. 

 

12-11-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration :40) 
The Indiana Department of Education is requesting more money for standardized testing. The spending 

request calls for a 3 percent increase overall including 20 million dollars more for testing and free 

textbooks for all Indiana students. But members of the State Budget Committee questioned if Indiana 

needs to give the number of tests it does. 

 

12-15-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :25) 
The Tippecanoe Arts Federation is accepting applications for its Spring After School Arts Program. 

Registration is available now until the end of the month. The after school program is free for students K 

through 12.  So far around 20 children have already signed up for one of the 14 programs offered this 

year. 

 

12-15-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :30) 
The number of students getting into trouble in the Lafayette School Corporation is down so far this 

year.  Superintendent Les Huddle says Tecumseh Middle School has seen about 800 discipline referrals 

in the first quarter of this year compared with 18 hundred in the fourth quarter of last year. Sunnyside 



Intermediate School saw a 50 percent drop. Huddle believes the decline is due to more teacher-student 

interaction. He says they've also made administrators more visible to students and emphasize school 

rules on a daily basis. 

 

12-18-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration 2:35) 
Purdue University students interested in visiting Cuba may get a chance now that the U-S is working to 

improve its relationship with the country. News 18's Holly Campbell reports one professor calls the 

change important for both Cubans and Americans. 

 

12-19-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration :35) 
Good news for Purdue students wanting to live on campus. Room and board rates could remain flat for 

the upcoming year. It’s all part of the ongoing effort to make an education at Purdue more affordable. 

Purdue Trustees on the Finance Committee approved the measure today. Room fees will have a 

reduction of. 1 percent while board rates will remain flat for the West Lafayette campus. 

reflections  

 

12-19-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration :25) 
Enrollment applications are on the rise once again at Purdue University. Last year the university saw a 

30 percent increase in applications. This year they're up an additional 10 percent. Applications have 

come from across the nation and from 75 different countries as well. Dean of Admissions Pam Horne 

says while high school graduation rates are on the decline. They've stepped up how they reach out to 

high school students and counselors. 

 

12-25-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration :30) 
While kids may be on break from school that doesn't mean it has to be a break from education. The 

holiday break can be a great time for students in Junior and Senior High School to prepare for the next 

stage. Indiana Youth Institute President Bill Stanczykiewicz says parents need to make sure their child 

has a plan. 

 

12-28-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration 4:45) 
We're counting down to 2015 with a look back at 2014. While many of the year's biggest education 

stories involve new tests, new standards and new policies others are more like the latest chapter in a 

saga that's been going on for years. News 18's Dan Klein reviews the top education stories of 2014. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

TRANSPORTATION and INFRASTRUCTURE 

 

After several months of traffic studies, INDOT officials announce that changes will be coming to a 

major intersection.  News 18 heads to White County to look at the impact low lake levels had on the 

county's tourism numbers.  Tippecanoe County commissioners get one step closer to buying an office 

building in downtown Lafayette.  News 18 takes a look at the city and county's preparations for the 

winter season.  A county position is defunded leaving many baffled; News 18 follows the story.  



 

10-1-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration 2:35) 
Flora town leaders say the town is making progress on its sewer system to comply with the state's 

mandate.  But one couple says they are moving away anyway. News 18's Brittany Tyner reports they 

are making the necessary replacement from clay pipes to P-V-C ones. But then they are leaving. 

 

10-3-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :15) 
The city plans to award the project at the Board of Works meeting on Tuesday and work will begin 

right away. 

 

10-6-14 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration :30) 
The Coliseum at the Tippecanoe County Fairgrounds will be re- built in the next few years. 

Commissioners want to improve building safety and usage. The north and south buildings at the 

fairgrounds will also be rebuilt.  They will become more compliant under the Americans with 

Disabilities Act and add heating, ventilation and air conditioning.  

 

10-6-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration :25) 
The council members also passed the first reading of the redistricting plan that News 18 has been 

extensively covering for months. It passed unanimously tonight. 

 

10-7-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration 2:50) 
After several months of traffic studies, INDOT officials announced today that changes will be coming 

to the U-S 231 and Cumberland Avenue intersection. News 18's Elisabeth Rentschler has been 

following the story since the beginning. She joins us now with more on what changes are in store for 

drivers and how soon we could see them. 

 

10-7-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration 2:10) 
A sewer line blockage prompts the Carroll County Jail to take a closer look at what inmates are 

flushing.  News 18's Samantha Thieke reports on what the jail is doing to keep their sewer lines from 

affecting the city of Delphi. 

 

10-13-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration :30) 
The clock is ticking for Lafayette school officials to turn the Oakland school building into an 

elementary school. As of tonight they have money to pay for it. The board voted to sell a 2- million 

dollar bond to pay for the renovations.  The most expensive part will be a major overhaul of the 

building's heating and air-conditioning units. 

 

10-14-14 (During noon broadcast, Duration :26) 
Tippecanoe County commissioners are one step closer to buying an office building in downtown 

Lafayette. The Tippecanoe County Council gave commissioners the green light to have the building at 

111 North Fourth Street appraised. 

 

10-14-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :35) 
A proposed adult daycare in West Lafayette took a major step forward thanks to 10 shovels. Mayor 

John Dennis was among those participating in this afternoon's groundbreaking for the new Joyful 

Journey facility at the corner of Salisbury Street and Lindberg Road. When complete the daycare is 

intended to house 20- to 25 adults with Alzheimer’s, autism and other issues so their caregivers can go 

to work or run other errands. 

 



10-14-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :43) 
Also at County Council today, council members gave the parks and recreation department the go ahead 

to have land appraised to purchase. Director Allen Nail says it is just the first step to possibly buying 

the property, but nothing is set in stone yet. The land is off of North Ninth Street and Sagamore 

Parkway in Tippecanoe County. 

 

10-14-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration 2:25) 
Overcrowding in the Tippecanoe County courthouse is behind the move to buy an office building in 

downtown Lafayette. News 18's Holly Campbell explains where commissioners are hoping to open up 

shop. 

 

10-15-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration :30) 
Aamtrak Commission of Tippecanoe County gave its approval for a Lafayette and a Tippecanoe 

County TIF district centered on State Road 25 from Sagamore Parkway to the county line. A Tax 

Increment Financing or TIF district helps government bodies pay for major projects like bringing in 

utilities. 

 

10-16-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration 2:35) 
Work along Northwestern Avenue is expected to be complete next month. But the City of West 

Lafayette says there's still more work to do. News 18's Samantha Thieke reports when phase three of 

the project is expected to be completed and when the city plans to begin the fourth phase. 

 

10-17-14 (During noon broadcast, Duration :20) 
Drivers in Frankfort might experience some extra traffic. INDOT has announced lane restrictions on a 

portion of State Road 28. Contractors will be resurfacing the road from Doyal to Clay Street. 

 

10-17-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration 2:10)  
The official start of winter is months away but that hasn't stopped city street departments from planning 

for harsh weather. News 18's Samantha Thieke has more on how West Lafayette plans to keep the roads 

clear and safe this winter. 

 

10-21-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration 1:15) 
Drivers in West Lafayette will have to find an alternate route on Northwestern Avenue during the night 

the next couple of weeks. Its part of a resurfacing project on Sagamore Parkway. News 18's Brittany 

Tyner joins us live and reports the construction was causing problems for some drivers earlier tonight. 

 

10-22-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration :40) 
The Tippecanoe County Board of Zoning Appeals passes a special exception to allow a local mining 

operation to enlarge  as well as continue mining for an extra decade. The BZA approved seven variance 

requests for Purdy O'Neall Farm to grow their operation near the intersection of County Road 150 East 

and 510 South. 

 

10-27-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration 1:50) 
A new traffic signal has police keeping eyes on both drivers and pedestrians. News 18's Kelly Roberts 

reports travelers have a few more things to get used to. 

 

10-27-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration :35) 
Officials with the Romney waste water plant project will provide an update at a meeting tonight at the 

Romney fire station.  Officials are expected to talk about conducting an income survey of the 135 



households which will determine if the town qualifies for a one-point-six million dollar federal grant. 

 

10-28-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration :30) 
The school board also got an update about its existing technology infrastructure. This has included 

equipping nearly every school with Wi-Fi funded in part with a bond approved last November. 

 

10-31-14 (During the five o'clock broadcast, Duration 1:55) 
The White County Boys and Girls Club has been open for less than a year, but memberships continue 

to rise and so does community support. News 18's Amber Hardwick reports on future plans for the club 

accommodating all the members and how the community members are helping out.  

 

11-1-14  (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:35) 
A familiar face is leaving the Tippecanoe County Board of Commissioners and two candidates are 

hoping to take his spot.  John Knochel decided not to run for District One Commissioner this election.  

The candidates are now Tracy Brown, a republican, who has worked in Tippecanoe County government 

for more than 25 years and Garrett Klein, a  libertarian, who does not have as much experience, but is 

hoping to give the public a different choice.  News 18's Kelly Roberts reports. 

 

11-3-14 (During the noon broadcast, Duration :25) 
A piece of land on U.S. 52 is joining its neighbors by being rezoned to general business.  The 3-point-

one acre spot is south of the US 231 corridor across from Menards.  Just a few months ago a piece of 

land next to it was also rezoned to general business. 

 

11-11-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration 1:00) 
There's a new twist in negotiations to help keep the Hoosier State passenger rail line alive.  INDOT 

hopes to continue service with Amtrak past the contract which currently expires in less than three 

months.  It would mean Amtrak could still potentially run the line that runs between Indianapolis and 

Chicago.   

 

11-17-14 (During the noon broadcast, Duration :20) 
Tippecanoe County Sheriff Deputies will soon have new radio equipment.  County Commissioners 

approved a four million dollar lease to bring in the new system.  The 20 year lease will be paid using 

911 fees from residents' phone bills. 

 

11-18-14 (During the five o'clock broadcast, Duration :25) 
West Lafayette has named a new Parks and Recreation Superintendent, who will have a lot more city to 

work with.  Janet Fawley worked as Logansport's Parks Administrator for 14 years.  She also worked 

with France Park in Cass County.  A parks master plan has not been created since the West Lafayette 

annexation. 

 

11-18-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:20) 
A conservation corporation is conducting a tourism impact study in White County.  As News 18's Holly 

Campbell reports, once it's complete, it's expected to show the recent impact of lower lake levels. 

 

11-19-14 (During the five o'clock broadcast, Duration :35) 
The Indiana Department of Transportation is holding a public hearing tonight on a project that could 

replace one of the Sagamore Parkway bridges over the Wabash River.  INDOT plans to replace the 

eastbound bridge.  The project would replace it with a new two- lane bridge with standard shoulders 

and a multi-use trail on the bridge deck. 



 

11-19-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration :30) 
There may be some commercial space coming to a newly built residential planned development in West 

Lafayette.  The proposal to add about 7,500 feet of retail space on the ground floor of Grant Street 

Station got a favorable recommendation tonight from the Area Plan Commission. 

 

11-20-14 (During the morning broadcast, Duration 2:35) 
Lafayette may own everything east of the bridge on Sagamore, but on the West Lafayette side, INDOT 

still has control.  You may not care who manages the road, so long as it is paved or plowed.  But a little 

known process called relinquishment might hand it to West Lafayette, and News 18 This Morning 

looks at why.  

 

11-20-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 1:55) 
Good Friday didn't make the cut for observed holidays in the City of Monticello.  News 18's Holly 

Campbell reports one critic says it's a stab at Christianity. 

 

11-21-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration 3:30) 
A Carroll County commissioner is fuming after the county coordinator had her position defunded in an 

unannounced move by the County Council.  The council member who voted against it tells News 18 it's 

a totally irresponsible move that never should have happened.  Those who voted for it will only tell 

News 18 no comment. 

 

11-24-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:05) 
The Carroll County coordinator reported for work this morning even though the position was defunded 

last week in a surprise move.  It's a developing story that News 18 was first to break Friday night.  

News 18's Holly Campbell met up with the council member who made the motion and reports other 

members are asking for another vote. 

 

11-24-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration :25) 
Curbside recycling appears to be continuing for Delphi residents.  The city council recommended that 

the Board of Works approve a new contract with Advanced Disposal, the company which currently 

picks up trash for city residents every week. 

 

11-25-14 (During the six o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:40) 
After a surprising vote the Carroll County Coordinator position is reinstated.  News 18's Holly 

Campbell was there and reports the meeting was filled with fireworks as council members debated the 

issue. 

 

11-26-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration 2:15) 
If you're hitting the road today, you're not alone.  More than 41 million drivers will be traveling for 

their Thanksgiving feast.  News 18's Brittany Tyner warns why you should build a little extra time into 

your schedule with construction on I- 65. 

 

11-26-14 (During the 11 o'clock broadcast, Duration :35) 
Lafayette residents may get a few extra hours to shovel snow off their sidewalks this winter.  But if 

they don't, they will be more likely to pay the price.  The Lafayette City Council will consider a change 

in the city code at its meeting Monday night.  As currently written, residents have six hours to shovel 

snow off their sidewalk once snow stops falling or else they could get a ticket. 

 



 

12-1-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :27) 
A Tippecanoe County subdivision could soon be expanding. The request to rezone land to expand 

Blackthorne Subdivision passed but commissioners say the plan still needs to be improved. The 

addition is just west of Venetian Blind and will add 79 new lots. The original plan kept just one 

entrance into the subdivision but commissioners said one entrance was not enough for so many units. 

So, the petitioner added an emergency entrance and exit. 

 

12-1-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :30) 
Tippecanoe County commissioners hope to have a solution for overcrowding at the courthouse by the 

beginning of the year. As News 18 previously reported the county council gave commissioners the 

green light to begin the process of purchasing a building across from the courthouse at 111 North 

Fourth Street. Commissioner Dave Byers says some of the courthouse offices will be moved to the new 

building to help alleviate crowding issues. 

 

12-1-14 (During five o’clock broadcast. Duration :30) 
Tippecanoe County is hoping to create a comprehensive plan for economic development on the Hoosier 

Heartland Highway. A TIF district was recently set up in the area along the corridor. Commissioners 

approved an agreement with American Structurepoint to create an economic development plan. 

  

12-1-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :24) 
Education, transportation and health insurance will be discussed in Indiana's upcoming legislative 

session. State Representative Sheila Klinker says the most important topic will be the state budget. 

Starting this month lawmakers will be hearing budget requests from agencies and universities. Klinker 

serves on one of the budget committees. linker says other topics will have an impact in Greater 

Lafayette. 

 

12-2-14 (During noon broadcast, Duration :29) 
Major work on the years-long Durkees Run sewer project in Lafayette is finished Lafayette Water 

Pollution Control Superintendent Brad Talley says with the opening of Earl Avenue.. the project is now 

in its final phase. At the Lafayette Board of Works meeting this morning, Talley asked to amend the 

project. His request would reinforce an existing sewer pipe running along Earl Avenue that separates 

sewage from storm water. 

 

12-2-14( During five o’clock broadcast, Duration 2:10) 
The future of the Hoosier State Passenger Rail Line is still up in the air with a contract to keep it 

running expiring next month. News 18's Holly Campbell reports negotiations continue to keep the 

service alive. 

 

12-2-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :27) 
The city of Delphi approves a 5- year contract to keep curbside recycling available to residents. 

Yesterday the city's board of works approved the contract with Advanced Disposal. The new contract 

will not have any effect of property taxes and will start in January. Curbside recycling will be picked up 

every other Tuesday. Delphi Mayor Randy Strasser says there has been strong public support to keep 

curbside recycling available within Delphi. 

 

12-2-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration 2:10) 
The future of the Hoosier State Passenger Rail Line is still up in the air with a contract to keep it 

running expiring next month. News 18's Holly Campbell reports negotiations continue to keep the 



service alive. 

 

12-5-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration :25) 
Lane restrictions are coming to Interstate 65 in Boone County. On Sunday the Indiana Department of 

Transportation says at times northbound traffic will be down to one lane between State Road 39 and 

State Road 32.Crews will be removing temporary pavement markings and installing permanent ones. 

INDOT is asking drivers to find an alternate route if possible. 

 

12-5-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration :25) 
Lane restrictions are coming to Interstate 65 in Boone County. On Sunday the Indiana Department of 

Transportation says at times northbound traffic will be down to one lane between State Road 39 and 

State Road 32. Crews will be removing temporary pavement markings and installing permanent ones. 

INDOT is asking drivers to find an alternate route if possible. 
 

12-8-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration 1:55) 
The case between a proposed hog farm and Camp Tecumseh went before the Indiana Supreme Court 

today. News 18's Holly Campbell reports county lines are raising a lot of questions as the case moves 

forward. 

 

12-8-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration :25) 
Lafayette school leaders take the last step before selling a bond to renovate the Oakland and 

Washington schools. The LSC school board held a public hearing on the two million dollar bond this 

evening which is a state requirement for any bond greater than a million dollars. The biggest chunk is 

875 thousand dollars going toward a new heating, ventilating and air conditioning unit for the entire 

building. 

 

12-9-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration :20) 
The area has already been rezoned to residential. The subdivision plans to have more than 70 units. 

 

12-9-14 (During noon broadcast, Duration :28) 
A piece of West Lafayette land will be given back to Tippecanoe County.  A 30 acre lot will be 

disannexed from the city and a private developer plans to build a subdivision on it. The land is off 

Morehouse Road next to the Tippecanoe Memory Gardens. Mayor John Dennis says the land was 

acquired by the city in the 2007 annexation. It was originally part of the Purdue Research Park. 

 

12-10-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration :40) 
Tippecanoe School Corporation leaders take the first step to more than 20 million dollars worth of 

construction at several schools including both Harrison and McCutcheon high schools.  

 

12-12-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration 1:01) 
A group of Purdue Engineering students wants to improve traffic flow before and after Purdue home 

football games. The group researched traffic flow to help Police improve traffic congestion. News 18's 

Amber Hardwick joins us live to tell us how the students and the police department are working 

together to help with football traffic, not only this year, but for future games.  

 

12-16-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :28) 
The city of Lafayette is spending more than 26mthousand dollars to completely redesign the city's 

website. The Lafayette Board of Works approved the money at their meeting this morning. Information 

technology Director Andy Milam says the website is long overdue for an upgrade. He says the changes 



will focus on easier navigation for site visitors. Lafayette Police, Lafayette Fire and Parks Department 

websites will also be redone. Milam says it is important to make the sites simpler to use. 

 

12-16-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration 2:40) 
Logansport may be getting a 400-million dollar investment that could create up to 100 jobs. News 18's 

Holly Campbell reports the company is eyeing the city to build a bio-fuel production and processing 

facility. 
 

12-17-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :41) 
The Area Plan Commission of Tippecanoe County just released a study analyzing crashes involving 

pedestrians in the greater Lafayette area. The report includes pedestrian crashes from 2007 to 2012.  

 

12-17-14 (During 11 o’clock broadcast, Duration :35) 
The Greater Lafayette area could be soon gaining its first bed- and- breakfast style inn. The Area Plan 

Commission of Tippecanoe County recommended approval for the 15- to 18 room inn this evening. 

The Whittaker Inn is planned to be built on County Road 500 North just west of County Road 50 West 

about a mile south of Harrison High School. If everything stays on schedule the owners hope to start 

construction in the spring and open in 2016. 

 

12-18-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration  :30) 
More improvements are on the way for downtown Lafayette. Engineers will start planning the fifth 

phase of downtown Lafayette's Streetscape Project.  

 

12-19-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration :30) 
Drivers around the area could soon see a two- lane snow plow on state roads. The Indiana Department 

of Transportation has purchased six new two lane plows to be used around the state.  

 

12-24-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :40) 
Next month's Board of Zoning Appeals meeting could determine the fate of a proposed stone quarry in 

Americus. Tippecanoe County Area Planner Bianca Zaklikowski says The Rogers Group, which wants 

to build the quarry, filed a reclamation plan with the Area Planning Commission's office yesterday 

afternoon. The reclamation plan details how the land will be finished once the mining operation is 

done.  

 

12-24-14 (During five o’clock broadcast, Duration :40) 
An answer could come next month on whether a stone quarry will be built in Americus. Tippecanoe 

County Area Planner Bianca Zaklikowski says The Rogers Group, which wants to build the quarry, 

filed a reclamation plan with the Area Planning Commission's office.  

 

12-26-14 (During six o’clock broadcast, Duration 5:20) 
Tippecanoe County's economy saw changes both good and bad in 2014. Effects of those changes will 

be felt in 2015. News 18's Kelly Roberts reports on the year where we saw big businesses come to 

town and some of our favorite small businesses leave. 

 

 


